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Donation After Circulatory Death (DCD) Workflow

Nurse refers patient to 
OneLegacy (OL) based 

on clinical triggers

Family decides on 
compassionate extubation. 
OL determines if patient is a 

DCD candidate

Yes

OL gets approval from 
attending physician to 

approach family for organ 
donation

No
Compassionate 

extubation

No

OL notifies bedside nurse, charge nurse 
and attending physician of authorization          

OL obtains authorization from the medical 
examiner for organ donation, if applicable 

Primary team provides medical 
management of the patient, in 
conjunction with the ICU nurse 

and OL representative, and 
support withdrawal of treatment 

process

OL works with Critical Care and Patient 
Relations Administrators to adhere to 
hospital visitation policy and any 
accomondation requests           

OL contacts attending physician to secure 
pronouncing physician and review DCD 
protocol with attending MD or designee, 

bedside nurse and charge nurse regarding 
withdrawal and pronouncement of death

Referral and Authorization

Donor Work up

OL contacts Surgeon On 
Duty (SOD) to schedule OR 
and notifies Anesthesia of 

OR time

OL updates charge nurse, 
bedside nurse, attending 

MD/designee and family of 
OR time

OR Recovery

OL verifies schedule and OR nursing staff 
provides OR suite, equipment and OR 
team

OL meets with OR staff to go over timeline 
and roles and coordinate with OR 
regarding surgical needs

Pronouncing physician places comfort 
orders BEFORE patient is taken to the OR 
(comfort care meds, heparin, extubation, 
etc)

Patient is transported on 
a transport vent to OR by 

bedside nurse, 
Respiratory Care 

Practitioner (RCP) and 
OL coordinator

OL works with OR staff to 
prep patient before 

extubation and notifies 
pronouncing physician and 

RCP when extubation is 
ready

Bedside nurse administers comfort meds and 
titrates medication based on patient's 
assessment to ensure the patient is comfortable

RCP extubates the patient and leaves the OR

Pronouncing physician remains in the OR until 
the patient expires within the allotted timeframe 
per hospital policy - up to 90 minutes

Patient expires Yes

Pronouncing physician 
pronounces the patient's death, 

with appropriate documentation in 
the medical record

Transplant team enters the OR and 
completes the recovery of organs for 
transplant after the pronouncement 

of death in the OR

No

ICU nurse transports the patient 
back to the original ICU room and 

patient remains on comfort 
measures

Primary medical team places an order to 
downgrade patient to Med-Surg floor

OL assists team with the transfer back and 
updates charge nurse, attending physician 
and family

Patient is transferred to 
Med-Surg floor or comfort 

care suite

Recovery is completed and OL 
notifies the family with donor 

outcome

If family requests to be present in the OR, 
OL needs approval from ICU Administrator, 
Dr. Sener and Dr. Amaya and/or 
designee(s)

Primary team places MED 
SURG ORGAN 

PROCUREMENT order set to 
start DCD case
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ICU nurse secures all medication ordered 
prior to going to the OR and notifies ANO 
of OR time

Anesthesia helps with 
placing the patient to 

the ventilator in the OR 
and provides 

instructions on how to 
turn off the ventilator 

Hospital provides 
necessary testing, 
consultation and 
support based on 

resource availability

ICU nurse notifies ANO of DCD case

OL documents vitals until patient expires and 
escorts family in and out of OR
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